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 TWO BEDROOM END TERRACE HOUSE 

 BEAUTIFULLY CONVERTED AND RESTORED 

 EXCELLENT SPECIFICATION THROUGHOUT 

 FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION OVER TWO FLOORS 

 

 TOWN CENTRE LOCATION 

 LANDSCAPED PRIVATE GARDEN 

 PRIVATE PARKING 

 ICW 10 YEAR WARRANTY 

 
The Property  

 

Patrick Gardner & Co is proud to present an exclusive collection of just 5, 

one and two bedroom, carefully converted houses within the original 

Grade II listed building known as Shearburn Lodge. Located off Downsview 

Gardens in a cul-de-sac setting, and within walking distance of the bustling 

market town of Dorking, each individually designed home has been 

sympathetically restored retaining many original features throughout.  

 

Plot 5, Shearburn Lodge is an end of terrace two-bedroom house with a 

warm red brick elevation.  A dual aspect, light and airy open plan 

kitchen/living/dining room with high ceiling and feature staircase is located 

on the ground floor.  The fully fitted kitchen is complete with a range of 

integrated appliances and worktops. A spacious master bedroom and 

separate bathroom can also be found on the ground floor.  The first floor 

includes a second double bedroom.   

 

Externally, the property boasts a rear landscaped garden with private 

terrace and decking area, and benefits from private parking. 

 

Viewings by appointment only. EPC & Council Tax Band TBC. 

 

Situation   

 

Dorking offers a well-regarded selection of shops, supermarkets 

including Marks & Spencers, Waitrose and Sainsbury's amongst others. 

There is great selection of fine restaurants and public houses with a 

variety of local and national names.  

 

Other convenient facilities include the nearby doctor’s surgery, the 

Dorking Halls, which includes a cinema, and the adjacent sports centre.  

The immediate area offers some of the county's finest riding, walking, 

and cycling countryside with Box Hill, Ranmore, Leith Hill, the Surrey Hills 

and Headley Heath all close at hand.  

 

Dorking has 3 train stations offering services to London, the South Coast, 

Guildford, Redhill and beyond. The M25 can be accessed at junctions 8 

& 9, Reigate, and Leatherhead.  

 

Denbies, the UK's largest vineyard, is just to the north of the town and 

offers a superb selection of wines, restaurants, and tours.  
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